Karnataka

System of granting subsidy to encourage qualitative Kannada and regional films has been implemented.

A maximum of 125 qualitative films in Kannada and Karnataka’s regional languages, which have been completely produced in the State are eligible for the prescribed subsidy every year.

- A maximum of four children’s films including those which have won the State Government’s best children’s film awards are eligible for a special encouragement subsidy of Rs. 25 lakh each.
- A maximum of four qualitative films based on historical and tourism promotional films are eligible for a special subsidy of Rs. 25 lakh each.
- A maximum of five qualitative films completely based on best literary works are eligible for a special subsidy of Rs. 15 lakh each.

Subsidy of Rs 50 Laks for construction of Single screen Janata theatre (people’s theatre). If it is Multiplex Rs. 50 Lakhs each for a screen, maximum of two screens will be given subsidy. Rs 25 Lakhs subsidy for renovations. After obtaining subsidy they must screen Kannada and Karnataka regional language films only.